POETIC JUSTICE DONE

CORNELL LOST GAME DESPITE HER UMPIRE

McIntyre Stole the Game by his Deception

To steal 'Bove all, an awful grief upon me yesterday on Iowa field. needed these decisions, anyway, partments of its kind. right to retain the silver bat antice for the Iowa series of the rankest decisions given a base hit on a decision up before on Iowa field, he

colors or Iowa all< pitched bal1 to make it a strike run into certainly enough to win any game, twirler, began throwing up dis-

The piau worked well. Four to short. Then on earth could gainsay were tal- three times to bat in this inning. l and have promised to come. with Mr. McIntyre calling even tress signals despite the zealous some of tbe
crowd lied. Justice sung of tbe poets
ter. The winning of the game gave
Cornell obtained ber only score bat, the championship trophy of ' prominent questions of the time. 45
twelve to five in favor of Iowa. 

The rest of the rout was easy. Iowa

held safe at fit... All E. C. Hull, L 'oJ, is visiting in... 11000... "Held by'

Holds Championship Bat

McIntyre denominated them partment is certainly making its of the

problems which are continually... A number of 'rhe

one of the most discouraging cir-
cumstances, to having to throw dead loads of strikes to have any called at all. Vos twisted a most
excellent game. The team sup-
porting this new starting was
held safe at first when he had been fielded out and every Iowa batter in the Iowa
league and by virtue of her pres-
cent possession of the bat will hold it until next year. The bat will be inscribed this year. Held by Iowa, 1902," instead of following the wording of the inscription, "Wen by Iowa", 1901."

The present standing of the Iowa and the Cornells is as follows, with the Grinnell-Cornell and Ames-Cornell games yet to occur.

New Features Added

New courses offered in political and social science

Special Lectures will be Given upon Prominent Questions of Social Science Cummins Gives Two--Hon. George Roberts Speak Also

The new announcement of the School of Political and Social Science is off the press the day ready for distribution in a few days. The announcement speaks

The necessary extension of the course will necessitate an in-

THE RESULTS

Drake Wins the State Field Meet

The following are the results of the meet that have been called off as we go to press.

220 yard dash--Young, D; Bair G; Jacobs, A; time, 10 sec.

110 yards hurdles--Ponston, D; Armstrong. time 15 6/10 sec.

110 yard hurdles--Bair, G; Andersen, Iowa; Kemp, A; time 16 1/2 sec.

5/10 mile bicycle--Ameneberg, D; Van Evers, G; Dobson, C; time 1 min. 9 sec.

Half mile run--Thompson, D; Campbell, I S N; Evans, G; time 2 min 3 2/10 sec.

220 yard jump--Dobson, C; Dobson G; Bissell, A; time, 2 1/2 sec.

Broad jump--Dobbell, D; Jackel, Des M.; Bair, G; distance 11 ft, 5 in.

High jump--Barker, I and Graham; D; died for first; Abell, I S N; height 5 ft 9 in.

Half mile run--Thompson, D; Campbell, I S N; Evans, G; time 2 min 3 2/10 sec.

THE FINAL GAMES

The Final Schedule will be Completed This Afternoon

The last of the regular Pan-Hellenic ball games for the cup is being played off this afternoon between the Delta and the Chi Rho. The loser of this game will rank third and the winner will be tied with the Sigs for first place and for the silver cup. The winner will play the Sigma Nu either tomorrow or on Saturday as the games will have to be com-
pleted before the examination week begins. The Sigs should have an easy one played off before but some of the games have been postponed.

The baseball of the fraternities this year has been above the ord-
al standard and has been unusually close. The last game between the winner this afternoon and the Sigs will
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How to Win
How did we win the game yesterday? Can it be laid only to the fact that our men outplayed the college visitors? No. The game was won by two things; first, by the playing of the Iowa team and second, by the spirit and enthusiasm showed by the crowd of supporters in the grand-stand. The second of these reasons is the most important as the good rooting to no small extent put the team in the right spirit so they could play their best. There is no way around the fact that no athletic team can do their best for the university without the knowledge of the fact that the student body is behind them with their enthusiastic support. If a man plays only for himself, for personal glory only, he is almost sure to fall but if he enters the game with the spirit of "win or must" for the varsity, he is much more sure to come out ahead. Therefore, anything that can bring this fact into the minds of the players cannot but help a great deal in the final score. The rooting yesterday did this very thing. It placed the men on their nerve. It made them remember the varsity and it made them win. We have a great deal of good Iowa spirit here and it must always be made known. The old idea of "buttoned up people" has long been proved false. Opening up and showing where we really are "out" is what makes things go.

True Victory
What constitutes victory? Is it in winning out, by excelling in the points in the game, or is it coming out ahead by other means? True victory, certainly, can only come by the former means. A victory wherein another is defeated by any but open and straightforward means is in the true sense of the term not victory at all and can only be ranked, in its just place, a great deal lower than an honest defeat. To the victor and to the vanquished in fair contest belong the praise and to the loser should often be in as strong terms as to the winner. If anyone should attempt to defeat another by any other means than that of open and above board, he should stop and think just what he is doing and by so considering he will plainly see that such a victory is not only dishonorable, but if it does bring success it is a success that brings no honor. Should anyone then be placed in a position wherein he may decide a contest let him do so on the merits of the case. The only way to truly try to win is by attempting to excel.

Our Duty as Citizens
Friday we must remember is the thirtieth day of May and that that day is one of the most sacred anniversaries that comes to us as citizens of our country. It has been a day set aside wherein the nation can do respect to and honor the grand old army of the republic, who have made possible what we are today. Our university duties for the day have been declared off but only that we may do our part on that day as citizens. Classes and all regular duties are laid aside in order that we may more fully assume our responsibilities as citizens. That we will do this is indicated by the fact that the battalion almost to a man have volunteered to aid in the ceremonies of the day. We must remember that although we are students yet always we are citizens and as such have duties to perform. The day is a sacred one and should be so considered by every citizen.

BLOOM & MAYER
Clothiers

All the staple wanted—every-day SUTS are here as well as Novelities not shown in ordinary stores, ranging from $9.00 to $22.50. Sizes to fit anybody. Large stock of Norfolks to select from.

Furnishings

BLOOM & MAYER

The University of Chicago

The School of Law will open Oct. 1, 1902. The college course may be fitted into the work of the Law School.

The School of Medicine will have a summer session beginning June 18, 1902. The college course may be fitted into the work of the Medical School.

IN EITHER SCHOOL, the last year of the college work is taken in connection with the first year of the professional work.

IF THESE ANNOUNCEMENTS PLEASE YOU
Send for a circular describing the Law Courses or Medical Courses in

The University of Chicago, Chicago.

Only One Dollar Per Month and Your Clothes Will Always be Cleaned and Well Pressed and Your Shoes Shined. Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. SAM TANNER'S PANTRY.
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE.
It is said that weekly singing meetings are being held at Michigan at midnight to rehearse college songs, the glee club leading.

There has lately been founded a McKinley scholarship of $2,000 at McGill College, Montreal, in honor of the late president.

Seventy-two students were dropped from Cornell University for failure to maintain a sufficiently high standard of scholarship, as shown by recent examinations.

Attention Readers

Students and professors who care for stylish turn-outs can have their wishes gratified by calling on Foster, Thompson & Graham who have fitted out their stables with the finest lot of stances, traps, runabouts and essentials that are to be had upon the market. Don't ride behind "plugs" when the most stylish drivers are at your command. All persons desiring swell turnouts during commencement week should leave orders early.

Special Notices.

Fine assortment of neckties at Sappele's. (2)

We believe we sell the best $2.00 hat made--Foster, Col. & Son. (3)

The Walk Over Shoes are now on sale at The Boston Shoe Store. (4)

Summer suits in up-to-date styles at Bloom & Mayer's. tf

Wanted—during summer vacation, house or rooms furnished for family. Give full description location and price. H. E. Blackmar, Emmetsburg, Iowa. (5)

The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a penny hat made--Coast & Son. tf

We had comfort in mind when we bought our stock of summer suits—pant to $2.00—Coast & Son. Special spring suit sale at Joe Slavata's. tf

Summer shirt sale for another week. 100 different patterns, no alike. Your choice for good at Sappele's clothing store. tf

A Bargain

For sale cheap, one brand new Smith Premier typewriter. For particulars call at The Daily Iowa office at once. tf

THE EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE

Enjoy the confidence of teachers and employers cannot continue to Legislators to support the Conservative plan. We should be pleased to reply to any inquiries. Address, Marion, Ia.

Kelley & Warner

211 Clinton Street, Iowa City

Phone 305

Suit Made M.00.00 up.

Overcoats to measure $14.00 up.

Pants to measure $4.00 up.

Fancy Shirts in stock

Kelley & Warner

211 Clinton Street, Iowa City

Phone 305

Pan-American $4.00 Per Month Steam Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing of all kinds.

Separate announcements will be sent gratuitously, postage paid, upon application to

George E. MacLean, President

First Semester begins September 22nd; Second Semester, February 10th.
IT'S HERE. If it is New and Good.

Our Stock of Neckwear, Shirts, Hose... etc. is complete.
Our Haberdashery Department makes new friends every day and keeps on pleasing old ones. We've always something new and would be pleased to serve you.

COAST & SON
The American Clothers.

Grand Festival of Music
TO BE GIVEN IN THE ARMORY, IOWA CITY,
Monday Afternoon and Eve, June 2d
BY THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS
ASSISTED BY THE Chicago Symphony Orchestra
50 INSTRUMENTALISTS—6 SOLISTS
Reserved Seats at Wienenke's Arcade Book Store
Tickets Good for both Concerts, $1.50
Single Admission, $.75
Sale Begins May 26th.

SUMMER TIME FABRICS
are ready now for your choosing.
We have a most elegant assortment of unfinished Worsted and Scotch Chevets, which, when made with that tauch of smartness which only the artistic tailor can give to your garments, will give you a greater amount of genuine satisfaction than can be possibly had elsewhere.

Joseph Slavata, Tailor

C. A. Murphy’s Livery
Leave Orders for the Tally-box.

Finest Furnishings in Iowa City, Horses Boarded.
Open Day and Night.
Telephone No. 67, both lines.
14 Washington Street.